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May 4th, 2011 

Dear Diary, 

 Holy hell, it’s been a while. June of 2008 was my last entry. No wonder I haven’t felt like myself. 

School kept me so crazy that I couldn’t write for pleasure the way I’d like to, and I kind of fell out of touch with 

this part of my life. Now that I put my pen to paper again (because I want to), I realize how much I need it in 

my life. Since I’m about to begin a new journey, I think it’s very fitting that you tag along.  

 I graduate (again) tomorrow. I went in a completely different direction than the path I originally chose. 

As you know, I already graduated with Psychology in 2008, but that subject just didn’t interest me anymore. 

While finishing up my psych degree, I started working at the English as a Second Language Centre on campus. 

My title was “Cultural Assistant,” but really, you could have just called me the supervisor’s little bitch. I 

worked in the registration office, library, homestay office, and on top of all that still had to plan, encourage 

participation, and attend the activities that were offered to the students, which was what I was actually hired to 
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do and what I enjoyed doing. Heck, who wouldn’t like getting paid to take a group of students to the mall or ice 

skating or skiing or fishing? 

Anyway, that all doesn’t really matter. I saw that my school was hiring teachers, and I needed what 

mom calls, “a big girl’s job”, you know, one that paid more than $8.50 an hour, minimum wage. Something that 

I could actually live off of to support myself. So, I took the English as a Second Language teacher training 

courses. I decided I wanted to teach foreign students how to speak English, so they could continue on to an 

English University and get their degrees. Maybe this would be something I enjoy. I completed the program and, 

after tomorrow, I start the job hunt. I don’t think I’ll have to search too hard. 

Time to go now. I have some updating to do for my resume. I’ll write again soon, promise! 

Ta Ta For Now, 

Addy 

 

May 12th, 2011 

Dear Diary, 

 What a time I’ve had in the past week. I know I said I would do better at writing in you. I’m just not sure 

how often I can right now. I’ve been busy getting my name out there to find a job.  

It wasn’t as easy to get a teaching position as I thought it would be at my current school, ESLC. My 

supervisor made it seem like it would be a piece of cake, but it wasn’t. I applied with a professional resume and 

cover letter to George, the director of the company. He gave me an interview. Well, what I thought was an 

interview. Jackass. You know what he did? I sat down, after he invited me to sit of course, and he was like well 

Addy I’m happy you could make it in for your mock interview. Mock interview? Mock interview! For fuck 



sakes, I couldn’t believe my ears. I asked him why he was giving me a mock interview and not a real one. He 

laughed at me. He actually laughed at me like I was a lunatic for asking. His pompous remark went something 

like Addy dear, you’re young and inexperienced. Good luck finding a permanent teaching position in this city 

without first travelling abroad and getting at least two years of experience. Go abroad, come back, then we can 

talk about a real interview. Ha! I felt like the earth was shattering below my feet, and all my dreams were being 

sucked through the vacuum the giant crater had created.  

The following day, when I was able to pull myself out of the hole George had made, I printed off 

numerous copies of my resume and cover letter and headed out to all the other English schools in the city. 

Moving to a new country was not something that I could afford currently, so I was determined to prove him 

wrong and that I could get a job teaching here in the place that I wanted to stay and build my life and career.  

I applied to seven other schools. My hopes were low, but I spoke with five directors out of the seven 

schools. Within two days, I had three interviews set up, and one job offer without even being interviewed. I had 

done my research on all the schools I applied to, and English Language Learning College was my top choice, 

and I had an interview the next week. I didn’t decline the offer or interviews from the other schools since ELLC 

was not set in stone. Instead I pushed all the other interviews and asked the school who offered me a job if I 

could come in to look around after my interview at ELLC was over (obviously they didn’t know my reasons for 

choosing the dates I did). It wasn’t an issue at all.  

I had my interview at ELLC, and it went excellent! They were even showing me the computer system 

before I left, and I have my second interview at the end of the week. Up yours George! 

TTFN, 

Addy 



 

June 18th, 2011 

Dear Diary, 

 I’ve been so busy this last month I haven’t had a chance to come up for a breath of air. I’m sorry about 

that, but what matters is that I’m writing to you now! I got the job at ELLC. It’s been wonderful, yet a 

whirlwind all at the same time.  

 I teach three classes. One that is a reading and writing course, another which is an academic writing 

course, and the last is one where I can choose the topic so long as it teaches a skill of some sort. I’ve been 

having a blast, but it’s a lot of hard work. I get to get up in front of my student’s everyday like I’m performing 

for an audience. Sometimes I get lots of laughs and sometimes crickets. However, there is more to this gig than 

just going to the class and teaching or having fun. There is prepping, marking and not to mention dealing with 

the students themselves. Being a new teacher is kind of like being in the ocean with a giant gash that is gushing 

blood and attracting all the sharks. It’s like the students can smell the fresh blood from miles away. Ohh well, 

I’ve been wading through the weeds and am finding my way back to the shore where there is solid ground.  

 Oh shit! I just remembered, I have something I absolutely have to grade before I try and get some sleep 

tonight. 

TTFN, 

Addy 

 

August 26th, 2011 

Dear Diary, 



 I found my footing, and students have begun to realize I cannot be taken advantage of quite so easily 

anymore. This is good and bad. It’s good because I can actually help the students who want to be there to learn, 

but it’s bad because the asshole students have figured out I’m not a push over anymore and have stopped 

registering or dropped my class, which looks bad. I was told not to worry too much about that though. It 

happens to all new teachers I guess. 

TTFN, 

Addy 

 

November 4th, 2011 

Dear Diary, 

 Today was an interesting day. I was cursed. That’s right you heard me, cursed. A student named Faisal 

and I had a bit of a disagreement. He didn’t like how I was teaching something. Actually, he never likes my 

teaching style. I wish Melissa would just be a good supervisor for once and would just let him change classes, 

but, for whatever reason, she wouldn’t let him. So, when I was talking about adjective clauses, he asked me the 

same question in a different manner like fifty times just to piss me off and get me argumentative. He finally 

asked again, with that awful smirk he has when he’s being a smart ass, and I told him he’d have to write his 

questions down and stay after class to get the answers.  

 Well, let me just say he did not like that very much. He started yelling at me. Not just yelling at me in 

English. Oh no, but he was yelling in Arabic. Some of the other students got visibly upset with him too.  

 One student said (in English), “Faisal stop! You need to respect our teacher.” 



 Another one said, “Yes, respect my friend, it is important, she is trying to help you achieve your dreams. 

Why are you acting this way?” 

 A third chimed in (in Arabic though, so I couldn’t understand), but I was later told that he had said, “If 

you don’t like her so much then you should just get the fuck out and not come back. The rest of the 23 students 

in the room like how she teaches, and you are making it difficult for the rest of us. Just go!” 

 After the comment in Arabic, Faisal got up out of his chair, threw his textbook across the room, and 

walked straight toward me. When he got to the front of the room, he shouted in my face while pointing to the 

sky, “Inshallah teacher, Inshallah, Allah will take vengeance on you this weekend, and I will see to that! 

Inshallah!” He muttered off some more in Arabic and walked out slamming the door behind him.  

 I kind of stood stunned at the front of the room while my other students gave me a similar stare. I shook 

off my anger, frustration, and fear and tried to get the class back on track. Everyone was pretty accommodating 

after that. I think they all just wanted to get out the door as much as I did, which made the clock go even slower. 

You know when you look at the clock, and you could have sworn it had been an hour, and it had only been five 

minutes maybe. Well that’s how the rest of that class went.  

 I decided to dismiss everyone 10 minutes early. We all needed the extra few minutes to gather ourselves 

before our next classes. A student named Fathima lagged behind, slowly packing up her supplies and books. 

Once we were alone, I smiled and asked if everything was alright. She said, “No teacher, everything is not all 

right.” 

 “Ohh, why is that Fathima?” I responded with concern. 

 “Well, I’m afraid for you.” 



 “It’s okay. Try not to worry about what happened today. I know it was a little weird and maybe even 

scary, but I’m fine and so is everyone else. I’ll go talk to Melissa now, and she will deal with this situation.” 

 “No teacher that is not what I’m worried about.” 

 “Well, what then?” I asked, and my brow furrowed a bit more than normal, as her fear was contagious. I 

could feel it well up in my stomach like a swarm of bees who were about to leave their nest and take to a furious 

chase. I tried not to show that I was afraid too and kept myself composed.  

 “Umm, you see Faisal. He didn’t just threaten you teacher. He cursed you.” 

 “Cursed me?” I laughed a little. “I’m sorry Fathima. I just don’t believe it.” 

 “Teacher, this is not a joke. Do you know what Inshallah means?” 

 “Well I thought I did. Perhaps you could remind me to be sure?” 

 “It means God willing, or if Allah wills it. It is very powerful in my religion. Then there was the rest of 

what he said in Arabic afterwards.” 

 “Okay, spit it out. Tell me.” 

 “No teacher, I can’t. There was a reason we all looked away from you when he spoke.” 

 “Fathima, I need to know, so Melissa and I can figure this out. Please, it is okay. I’ll leave you out of it.” 

 “Do you promise teacher? I cannot continue unless you promise not to say that it was me who told you. I 

cannot get involved.” 

 “I promise. Go on!” 

“Well, he said an ancient Arabic curse. Any time those words are mumbled while making eye 

contact…” She trailed off. It was almost as if he had said the words to her. She got lost in her thoughts for a 

split second before continuing… “Basically he cursed your life and because you stared him in the eyes while he 



said the words, you are supposed to die in the next 48 hours. And he said, “Inshallah” before and after, which 

means he is seeking Allah’s acceptance of the curse, so I’m afraid for you. You looked him in the eyes. That’s 

why we all looked away from him. We also do not want to have this curse.” 

 “Fathima, its fine. Everything will be fine I promise you. Just go to your next class and try not to worry. 

I will speak with Melissa now, and if you are still feeling upset, maybe you should go speak to her later in the 

day too.” 

 “No teacher, I cannot, but please be careful, especially this weekend.” 

 “I will. I promise.” 

 I spoke with Melissa as soon as Fathima left my classroom. I sat in her office in tears. Half out of 

frustration and half out of fear of the unknown. Melissa started to giggle while I was telling her what I had just 

learned. I didn’t understand. Why was she laughing at me? She apologized and asked if I really believed in all 

that. I told her not really, and she told me not to worry at all then. She would transfer Faisal immediately and 

come speak with my class first thing in the morning. She asked who had filled my head with Arabic folklore. 

Out of respect for Fathima, I told Melissa I’d rather not tell her. Needless to say, I’ll be careful where I go and 

what I do this weekend anyway. 

TTFN, 

Addy 

 

January 8th, 2012 

Dear Diary, 



 A new year is upon us, and I feel overjoyed with my life right now. I love my job! Like holy fuckballs 

(yes I know that’s not a real word… English teacher) do I ever love my job. Some of the craziest, weirdest, 

grossest shit happens. It had been so long since I wrote to you, and this was just too juicy not to share, so I made 

time specifically to write in you today! This is a gross story just as a warning. 

 So, I’m walking to graduation, and Mohammed was standing in the hallway. I could tell he was waiting 

on me.  

 “Teacher, teacher!” he said. 

 “Student, student!” I replied. 

 “Sorry… sorry, teacher Addy, you need to watch this.” 

 “What Mohammed? I’m running late. Can this wait until after graduation is over?”  

 “It won’t take long teacher Addy. Just a minute.” 

 “Hurry up Mohammed. You can have two minutes of my time.” 

 “Okay, here. Watch this!” 

 I rolled my eyes thinking he wanted me to watch some new music video on YouTube, but I obliged him 

anyway. As I stared down at the small iPhone screen, my annoyance shifted to shock and then to disgust then 

horror. “Mohammed, is… is… is this what I think it is?” 

 He laughed, “What do you think it is teacher Addy?” 

 “What did Ahmed do to Khalid?”  

 “Teacher Addy you tell me,” he continued to laugh. 

 “Mohammed, this is not funny. I’m not sure what I just saw. Please explain it to me,” I said while 

handing him back his phone. 



 “Well teacher, you know Khalid is my cousin?” 

 “Yes, of course.” 

 “And did you know he was very sick?” 

 “Was very sick?” 

 “Yes, he was. He is getting better now.” 

 “Please explain more Mohammed. What was wrong with him, and how is he getting better now? He 

looked like he was dying in your video.” 

 “Teacher, my cousin and I are still waiting for our health insurance. I took him to the hospital, but they 

said no. Go home, that they couldn’t help. I said to the doctor he can’t go home. Look at him. His skin is 

yellow. They said to me that it’s not their fault that we don’t have the right insurance and that we had to leave.” 

 “Okay, so wait, wait, wait Mohammed. What exactly is wrong with Khalid?” 

 “Umm… I don’t know the word in English.” He pointed to my side and said, “Your pee goes through 

them.” 

 “Oh, your kidney?” 

 “Yes! That’s right. His kidney is bad. It has been bad for a while now.” 

 “Hold on! So does that mean what I think it means? Is that what I just watched? Did Ahmed…” 

 Mohammed cut me off, “Yes teacher! Ahmed cut out his kidney.” 

 “Are you fucking kidding me? What about pain? Do you know what would have happened to you if 

Khalid would have died?” 

 “Oh teacher do not worry.” 

 “Don’t worry? Are you crazy? Mohammed he could of died!” 



 “No teacher, we sang him a song on the oud, you know a Saudi guitar and gave him a cigarette. Besides 

Ahmed did the surgery once before in my country. He is a professional.” 

 “A professional? Hardly! A song and smoke… oh my God Mohammed. If something would have 

happened to Khalid, you’d be in jail right now. Have you told Melissa yet? He needs to go to a doctor. He needs 

to be checked out. You need your medical insurance!” 

 “Please teacher, don’t tell Melissa. I will get the insurance.” 

 “Mohammed, I’m really late for graduation. I have to go. I’m glad Khalid is alright, but this 

conversation is not finished yet. Meet me here after graduation is finished.” 

 When graduation was over, I went back to meet Mohammed, but he didn’t show. I didn’t know what to 

do. So I kept it to myself for the time being. At least until I can speak with Mohammed again after the weekend.  

TTFN, 

Addy 

  

March 14th, 2012 

Dear Diary, 

 I don’t have much time tonight to write in you. I still have a stack of exams and like 30 papers to 

grade… why do I have to teach two writing classes? I just needed to give you a brief preview of my next entry. 

I also didn’t want to forget this story although I highly doubt that I would.  

 Ali asked me to get coffee. He had some questions. I said that was no problem (I go get coffee with 

students all the time! No biggie…). Yeah well, maybe this time it was a biggie. Bigger than biggie, whatever 

the hell that is because Ali professed his love to me! Told me that he could never live without me. I kind of 



laughed it off a little. After all, he was not the first student to profess their love to me. But the hilarity of it all 

turned into embarrassment later on. And I mean your face is so red hot that your ears feel like they are on fire! 

You know, tomato faced and no matter what you do, how many deep breaths you take, the tomato just keeps 

getting riper.  

He sent me an e-mail. Like right after I rejected his advances. I mean I let him down easy. I always do. 

There is almost a script that all the teachers follow. But this… well this might go beyond the script! Here’s the 

gist of what his e-mail said, “Teacher, I’m serious when I say I love you. You make me horny as hell. What can 

I do about this? I see you every day. I have heard someone say the word masturbation before. I’m not 

completely sure… What is this? Can you help me?”  

Right? Right? What. The. Fuck. I can’t respond to this… I can’t tell anyone. I mean, I already reported 

to Melissa what he said earlier as per protocol, but I don’t even know if he knows what he said to me in his e-

mail. I’m way, way, way too embarrassed. I got the ripest of tomato red again just writing it down in here. 

Anyway, I’ll keep it under my hat for now. I have to go. I’ll update / write more of the details later this week.  

TTFN, 

Addy 

 

April 29th, 2012 

Dear Diary, 

 I know I left you kinda hangin there on my last entry. I didn’t have time to write properly, but that 

doesn’t matter now because Ali graduated, thank God, and has gone back home or to University or College. It 

really doesn’t matter, like I said. You know what does matter though? When a student goes missing.   



Yeah that’s right… missing. Well, actually, not exactly missing. Suha stopped coming to class about 

two weeks ago. This can be quite usual sometimes, but this was different. Suha had perfect attendance. She 

never missed. I asked about her in class around day two, maybe day three of her being MIA. By the end of the 

first week, I was starting to worry. Not even her friends had heard from her. When I asked her husband if she 

was okay, he told me to mind my own business. 

I went to Melissa’s office. She just shrugged it off. I knew different though. My gut told me that 

something was wrong. I begged Melissa to check into it, but she said there was nothing she could do at that 

moment. Students disappear from classes all the time. I asked if I or the school should contact the police. Again 

she was nonchalant, but what I didn’t tell her was that I already contacted them. She reassured me that she 

would eventually turn up.  

Oh boy… did she ever turn up. Washed up would be more accurate. The police pulled her body out of 

the harbor. Her face had been eaten by fish, so she was difficult to identify. But it was her! I fucking knew 

something was wrong… I. Fucking. Knew. It.  

Addy 

 
 
 
 
 


